Introduction
============

Being diagnosed with cancer is stressful for the patients and their families.[@b1-clep-10-593] Minor children are the most vulnerable members of a family, because they are undergoing significant physical and neurobehavioral development, and therefore particularly susceptible to stress and its negative consequences.[@b2-clep-10-593] Children living with a parent with cancer have been reported to have impaired well-being, including psychological and psychiatric problems such as low self-esteem and internalizing and externalizing symptoms, and physical problems such as pain, dizziness, and injury.[@b3-clep-10-593]--[@b9-clep-10-593] Although knowledge about the well-being of children with parental cancer is being accumulated, many domains of health in these children have yet to be studied.

A specific impact of parental cancer on minor children is biologically plausible, not only because of the great dependence of the children on their parents but also because of the particular sensitivity of the developing brain to stress.[@b10-clep-10-593] Intelligence is highly correlated with the neuroanatomy of the brain, and it exerts lifelong powerful influences on various aspects of life.[@b11-clep-10-593],[@b12-clep-10-593] Parenting style and early life stress might both modulate childhood intelligence.[@b13-clep-10-593],[@b14-clep-10-593] Diminished school performance has been reported among children with parental cancer,[@b15-clep-10-593] but whether this could possibly be driven by decreased intelligence has not been addressed. Stress symptoms have been reported among children with parental cancer,[@b16-clep-10-593] but it remains unknown whether parental cancer influences children's capacity to cope with future challenges in terms of stress resilience.[@b17-clep-10-593] In addition to intellectual and psychological development, childhood is also a critical time window for physical growth, with developing cardiorespiratory endurance, muscular endurance, muscular strength, body composition, and flexibility.[@b18-clep-10-593] As a severe illness in a parent might induce alterations in the daily routines of the family, including physical activities and dietary habits, it might also consequently influence the physical growth and fitness of the affected children.[@b19-clep-10-593],[@b20-clep-10-593] Yet, to the best of our knowledge, whether parental cancer has a negative impact on children's physical fitness has not been studied.

Using a nationwide register-based study design, we aimed to investigate the associations of parental cancer with IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness among men who underwent a mandatory military conscription examination during early adulthood. We were particularly interested in assessing whether the associations varied by the sex of the parent with cancer, the man's age at the diagnosis of parental cancer, or the prognosis and fatality of parental cancer. We also aimed to assess whether the associations were independent of birth characteristics of the men and sociodemographic characteristics of the men and their parents.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study participants
------------------

Using the unique Swedish personal identity numbers, we linked data across the Swedish Multi-Generation Register, Conscription Register, Cause of Death Register, Migration Register, Cancer Register, Medical Birth Register, Register of Education, Population and Housing Census, and Patient Register.

The Multi-Generation Register contains information on all Swedish residents who were born in 1932 or later and alive in 1961, together with their parents.[@b21-clep-10-593] According to Swedish law, the military conscription was mandatory for men at the age of 18 years. From 2002/2003, the number of conscripts declined dramatically due to reduced need of military, and from 2010 onward, the conscription has been officially suspended.[@b22-clep-10-593] Therefore, we included men born in Sweden during 1973--1983 (N=557,579), and linked these men to the Conscription Register. A total of 88.3% of the men had undergone the conscription examination during 1990--2010 (N=492,152, age \[mean=18.2 years, range=16.7--32.5 years\]). Among the 65,427 men who were excluded, 21,997 had died or emigrated from Sweden before the age of 18 years, and 43,430 were either exempt from conscription due to severe mental and physical conditions or incarceration, or unidentifiable due to other reasons.[@b23-clep-10-593] We identified the parents of the 492,152 men, and only those with complete information on parents' identity were included (N=487,468). Men with a parent who was diagnosed with cancer before or on the date of their birth and men with missing or invalid data on all assessments for IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness were excluded, leaving 465,249 men in the final analysis ([Figure 1](#f1-clep-10-593){ref-type="fig"}).

The study was approved by the Central Ethical Review Board in Stockholm, Sweden, and individual informed consent from the study participants was waived according to this decision. All information was anonymized and de-identified prior to analysis.

Exposure assessment
-------------------

We linked both parents of the men to the Cancer Register, and identified the date of first cancer diagnosis, if any. Cancer types were coded according to the 7th Swedish revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). As we aimed to assess the impact of exposure to newly diagnosed parental cancer during childhood, men with a parent who was diagnosed with cancer before or on the date of their birth were excluded (N=2,005; [Figure 1](#f1-clep-10-593){ref-type="fig"}). In case that both parents had a cancer diagnosis (N=313), the first diagnosed cancer among the parents was used. Men with a parental cancer diagnosis before their conscription comprised the exposed group, whereas men without parental cancer diagnosis before conscription comprised the unexposed group. As cancer-related characteristics have been shown to modify children's adjustment to parental cancer,[@b24-clep-10-593] we further categorized the exposed group according to 1) sex of the parent with cancer, 2) man's age at the time of parental cancer diagnosis, 3) expected prognosis of the cancer ([Table S1](#SD1-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and 4) death of the parent with cancer after cancer diagnosis.

Outcome assessment
------------------

The Conscription Register includes information from the conscription examination, which included extensive intellectual, psychological, physical, and medical assessments.[@b25-clep-10-593] IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness were assessed during the examination.

IQ
--

IQ was assessed in the conscripts using three different test versions during the study period (Supplementary materials).[@b26-clep-10-593],[@b27-clep-10-593] The overall contents of the three tests were largely similar, and the subtests can be described in general terms.[@b28-clep-10-593] A test for inductive ability measured the capacity to understand written instructions and to apply them to problem solving. A verbal test measured the ability to determine the synonym of a given word. A spatial test measured the ability to determine the correct three-dimensional object from a series of two-dimensional drawings. A technical test measured knowledge of mathematics and physics. A global IQ score was generated by combining scores from the subtests. The global IQ score was standardized against the entire population and followed a Gaussian distribution with values between one and nine (i.e., Stanine scale). A higher value indicated greater IQ. The global scale has been shown to have satisfactory construct validity and reliability to measure the general intellectual capacity.[@b26-clep-10-593] We categorized the scores into low (1--3), moderate (4--6), and high (7--9), as previously suggested.[@b29-clep-10-593]

Stress resilience
-----------------

All men underwent a 25-minute semi-structured interview performed by a psychologist to assess their ability to cope with psychological stress during military service.[@b30-clep-10-593] Mental energy, emotional control, social maturity, and active/passive interests were rated by the psychologist and combined to produce a summarized stress resilience score on a Stanine scale where a higher value indicated better functioning. We grouped the scores into low (1--3), moderate (4--6), and high (7--9), as previously suggested.[@b31-clep-10-593] To ensure uniform assessment across different conscription centers, a written instruction was used and supervision was conducted by a central authority.[@b31-clep-10-593] The stress resilience assessment demonstrated high inter-rater reliability.[@b32-clep-10-593],[@b33-clep-10-593]

Physical fitness
----------------

Physical fitness was assessed using an electrically braked bicycle ergometer, which has been widely used to study physical working capacity during a short, graded exercise test.[@b34-clep-10-593] After a normal resting electrocardiography, the men continued with the maximal work test with gradually increasing resistance until one had to discontinue due to exhaustion.[@b35-clep-10-593] The maximum load that the men could sustain for 6 minutes was estimated as a measure of physical fitness.[@b35-clep-10-593] The resulting values in Watts were transformed into scores from zero to nine. A higher value indicated greater physical fitness. Because the mean of physical fitness was six with a standard deviation of 1.5, we categorized the scores into low (0--4), moderate (5--7), and high (8--9). The measurement of physical fitness was shown to have both good validity and reliability.[@b35-clep-10-593],[@b36-clep-10-593]

Other measures
--------------

Various characteristics of the men and their parents might be related to both the risk of parental cancer and the risks of the studied outcomes, and as a result confound or modify the studied associations.[@b19-clep-10-593],[@b24-clep-10-593],[@b37-clep-10-593]--[@b42-clep-10-593] We obtained information on gestational age at birth and birth weight of the men, and maternal age at the man's birth from the Medical Birth Register. We obtained information on paternal age at the time of man's birth from the Multi-Generation Register. The educational levels for both parents were retrieved from the Register of Education from 1985. The parental socioeconomic statuses were extracted from the Swedish Population and Housing Census in 1980 and categorized according to the socioeconomic classification system of Statistics Sweden.[@b43-clep-10-593] We extracted information from the Patient Register on any diagnosis of psychiatric disorder among the parents before the date of conscription. The diagnosis was recorded using the Swedish revisions of ICD codes ([Table S2](#SD2-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

### Primary analyses

We used the multinomial logistic regression to assess the associations of parental cancer with IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness. The high levels of the three outcomes were used as the reference category. The relative risk ratios (RRRs) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for low or moderate IQ/stress resilience/physical fitness relative to high IQ/stress resilience/physical fitness between the exposed and unexposed groups were estimated with adjustment for birth year, conscription year, birth characteristics of the men, educational level and socioeconomic status of the parents, and age of the parents at the man's birth. To account for the correlation among men with the same parents, we applied "clustered" (sandwich) standard errors in all models.

In addition, we assessed the possible modifying effects of cancer-related characteristics on the studied associations, by means of one model per characteristic. Dose--response relationships between the expected prognosis of parental cancer and the three outcomes were assessed via Wald tests by fitting models with the expected prognosis as a continuous variable.

To examine the impact of using different IQ tests during the conscription period, we performed formal tests for the interaction between parental cancer and three calendar periods when different tests were used. We also tested the interaction between parental cancer and parental psychiatric history to assess whether the studied associations differed between men with and without a parental history of psychiatric disorder.

### Secondary analyses

In this study, IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness were correlated with each other (Pearson correlation: IQ and stress resilience, *r*=0.37; IQ and physical fitness, *r*=0.20; stress resilience and physical fitness, *r*=0.45). Previous studies have also suggested that intelligence, psychological functioning, or physical health may be consequent of each other among children with parental illness.[@b44-clep-10-593]--[@b46-clep-10-593] We therefore performed secondary analyses to assess whether the impact of parental cancer on one outcome was independent of the other two outcomes. For example, when we estimated the RRRs for IQ, we additionally adjusted for both stress resilience and physical fitness in the model.

Given the fact that a small subgroup of the exposed men had two parents with cancer, we performed another set of secondary analyses to assess whether the studied associations differed between one parental cancer and two parental cancers.

The data preparation was performed with SAS version 9.4, SAS institute Inc. The statistical analyses were performed with Stata version 14.0, StataCorp LP.

Results
=======

A total of 20,383 men (4.4%) had a parent diagnosed with cancer after their birth and before conscription. The characteristics of the men and their parents are presented in [Table 1](#t1-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}.

IQ
--

Although the exposed men appeared to have a higher IQ than the unexposed group ([Table 2](#t2-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}), no overall association was observed between parental cancer and IQ after multivariable adjustment ([Table 3](#t3-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}). A dose--response relationship between the expected prognosis of parental cancer and low IQ was, however, suggested. A positive association was also noted between death of the parent with cancer and low IQ (RRR: 1.11 \[95% CI 1.01--1.24\]). Use of different IQ tests did not modify the results ([Table S3](#SD3-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Stress resilience
-----------------

Among the men with parental cancer, 21.4% had low stress resilience; the proportion was 19.8% among the unexposed men ([Table 2](#t2-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}). Parental cancer was associated with a higher risk of low stress resilience (RRR: 1.09 \[95% CI 1.04--1.15\]) ([Table 3](#t3-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}). This risk increment was particularly pronounced among men with parental cancer who had a poor expected prognosis, among men who lost the parent with cancer due to death, and among men who were 6--12 years of age when a parent was diagnosed with cancer. A clear dose--response relationship between the expected prognosis of cancer and low stress resilience was also observed.

Physical fitness
----------------

The exposed men were more likely to have low physical fitness than the unexposed men ([Table 2](#t2-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}). In the multivariable analysis, parental cancer was associated with higher risks of moderate (RRR: 1.10 \[95% CI 1.05--1.16\]) and low (RRR: 1.12 \[95% CI 1.05--1.19\]) physical fitness ([Table 3](#t3-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}). Dose--response relationships of the expected prognosis of cancer with both moderate and low physical fitness were observed. The death of the parent with cancer conferred even higher risks of moderate and low physical fitness.

The overall associations of parental cancer with IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness were not modified by the parental history of psychiatric disorder ([Table S4](#SD4-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Secondary analyses
------------------

After mutual adjustment of all three outcomes, the associations between parental cancer and physical fitness remained largely unchanged ([Table 4](#t4-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}). The associations for IQ and stress resilience were largely attenuated to null, except for the associations of stress resilience with parental cancer with a poor expected prognosis, parental cancer that led to the death of the parent with cancer, and parental cancer that was diagnosed when the men were 6--12 years of age ([Table 4](#t4-clep-10-593){ref-type="table"}).

Among the men with parental cancer, 1.5% (N=313) experienced two parental cancers before conscription. The overall associations of one parental cancer with the three outcomes remained the same as in the primary analyses. No associations were, however, observed for two parental cancers ([Table S5](#SD5-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to investigate whether parental cancer is associated with IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness of the affected children during early adulthood. In this Swedish register-based study, parental cancer was associated with low stress resilience and low physical fitness among the affected men, with stronger associations observed for parental cancer with a poor expected prognosis, and a loss of parent due to death after cancer diagnosis. Although there was no overall association between parental cancer and IQ, parental cancer that resulted in the death of the parent was associated with a higher risk of low IQ.

Early stressful life events may yield damaging effects on neural structures, restricting the development of stress resilience.[@b17-clep-10-593] The emotional and secure attachment with both the ill and healthy parents -- an important factor contributing to stress resilience -- might also be impaired when both parents are intensively coping with the cancer disease.[@b17-clep-10-593] We found a particularly high risk of low stress resilience among men when the parent had a poor expected prognosis or died after the cancer diagnosis. A poor expected prognosis is likely linked to a perception of greater seriousness of the disease, which is associated with more maladaptive coping strategies.[@b47-clep-10-593] This possibility also seems to coincide with the null association noted for men whose parent was diagnosed when they were very young -- a period when the child is not mentally mature to understand the severity of the disease and its related consequences. Children with a genetic susceptibility to psychiatric disorders might be more influenced by parental illness,[@b48-clep-10-593] potentially explaining the noted association of parental cancer with reduced stress resilience. We found, however, similar associations among children with and without a parental history of psychiatric disorders, further suggesting that the impaired stress resilience in relation to parental cancer is independent of heritable susceptibility to psychiatric disorders.

Given the positive correlation between parental and child physical activity levels,[@b49-clep-10-593] low physical fitness among the exposed men could be related to reduced daily activity of the diseased parent and the caregiving spouse. Our finding corroborates other studies showing reduced physical functioning in relation to early adversities such as maltreatment.[@b50-clep-10-593] Stressful life events have been associated with less healthy behaviors, including less physical exercise, increased television watching, and increased smoking and alcohol use.[@b51-clep-10-593] The dietary and nutrient consumption, which plays a key role in body growth and function, might also be changed after the parent's disease.[@b19-clep-10-593]

In the present study, although no overall association was noted between parental cancer and impaired IQ, a positive association was shown for cancer that resulted in a loss of the parent through death. This result may provide evidence to support the idea that the brain regions responsible for high order function and characterized by long phases of postnatal development are more susceptible to severe psychological stress induced by deprivation of sufficient parenting and even the actual loss of a parent.[@b14-clep-10-593]

In the secondary analyses where the three outcomes were mutually adjusted, we found that the overall association was unchanged for physical fitness and diminished for stress resilience. Impaired physical fitness might therefore have contributed to impaired stress resilience in relation to parental cancer. Previous studies have shown that physically fit individuals tend to be better able to tolerate intense workloads and be less susceptible to psychological stress.[@b52-clep-10-593] Improvement in physical fitness might reduce sensitivity to stress and optimize neuroendocrine stress responsivity.[@b19-clep-10-593],[@b52-clep-10-593] This finding suggests that improving physical fitness among men with parental cancer might also lead to improved stress resilience.

Our study has several strengths. Our findings provide new and important evidence about the cognitive, psychological, and physical well-being of children with parental cancer. The large population-based study design with high-quality register data, together with the independently and prospectively collected information on exposure and outcomes, precludes most of the systematic errors of observational studies. Some limitations should also be discussed. We lacked data on potential confounders of the studied associations, such as cohabitation status of the parents, parenting styles, family cohesion, and non-ill parent's caregiving quality and coping strategies.[@b24-clep-10-593],[@b53-clep-10-593]--[@b57-clep-10-593] Although almost 90% of the men born during 1973--1983 participated in the conscription examination, we lacked outcome data on men who did not attend the conscription examination. These excluded men might on average have lower levels of IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness than the participating men, because exclusions were often based on major mental or physical disabilities. We further found that the excluded men were slightly more likely to have parental cancer (1,813 of the 38,903 men whose parents were identifiable \[4.7%\]) than those included in the study (20,383 of the 465,249 men \[4.4%\]). Taking together, these two facts might suggest that the findings are an underestimation of the real impact of parental cancer. Among the men who underwent the conscription examination, a small proportion (0.8%) did so after the age of 20 years, with unknown reasons for postponing military enlistment. The findings remain, however, the same with exclusion of these men (data not shown). Although the detailed test manuals for IQ and stress resilience during the conscription examination are classified as military secrets, we believe that these tests are comparable to contemporary tests of their kind. For example, similar to the Connor--Davidson Resilience Scale and the Resilience Scale for Adults, the stress resilience test used in the conscription examination also captured dimensions including emotional stability, persistence, high independence, ability to take initiative, and social capacity to contribute to group cohesion.[@b58-clep-10-593],[@b59-clep-10-593] Finally, potential sex differences have been reported in children's adjustment to parental cancer;[@b24-clep-10-593] our results, based on a male study population, may therefore not be generalizable to women.

Conclusion
==========

Our findings suggest that men with parental cancer, especially when the parent with cancer had a poor expected prognosis or died after cancer diagnosis, have higher risks of low stress resilience and low physical fitness than other men during early adulthood. Men who experienced parental death after cancer diagnosis also have a higher risk of low IQ.

Supplementary materials
=======================

Supplementary method -- IQ tests
--------------------------------

During the study period, three different IQ tests were used.[@b60-clep-10-593],[@b61-clep-10-593] The first test was a written questionnaire used during 1969-- 1994. It consisted of four subtests investigating instructions (inductive), synonyms (verbal), metal folding (spatial), and technical comprehension (technical knowledge). The second test was introduced after 1994, including 10 subtests measuring inductive, verbal, spatial, and technical comprehension abilities. From 2000, a third semi-adaptive version of the second test was used where the degree of difficulty was adjusted according to the man's performance during the test. The overall contents of the three tests were, however, largely similar, generating a global IQ score through combining scores from the subtests.

###### 

Expected prognosis of cancer classified by the predicted 5-year relative survival of each cancer type, according to summarized statistics from the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare and the Swedish Cancer Society[@b62-clep-10-593],[@b63-clep-10-593]

  Expected prognosis   Predicted 5-year relative survival rate   Cancer types
  -------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Poor                 \<20%                                     Esophagus, liver, gall bladder, biliary tract, pancreas, lung, and stomach
  Moderate             20--79%                                   Oral cavity, pharynx, small intestine, colon, rectum, other digestive organs, nose, nasal cavities, middle ear and accessory sinuses, larynx, mediastinum and other thoracic organs, cervix uteri, ovary and other female genital organs, prostate and other male genital organs, kidney, bladder and other urinary organs, eye, brain, bone, connective tissue, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, multiple myeloma, leukemia, and unspecified sites
  Good                 ≥80%                                      Lip, breast, corpus uteri, testis, skin, thyroid and other endocrine glands, and Hodgkin's lymphoma

###### 

Swedish revisions of International Classification of Disease (ICD) codes for clinical diagnosis of psychiatric disorders in parents

  Characteristics   ICD-7        ICD-8        ICD-9        ICD-10
  ----------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------
  Calendar years    1964--1968   1969--1986   1987--1996   1997-
  Codes             300--326     290--315     290--319     F00--F99

###### 

Relative risk ratios and 95% confidence intervals for IQ comparing men with and without parental cancer, according to conscription years (N=465,249)

  Characteristics       IQ                  
  --------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Conscription years                        
  Before 1995           0.99 (0.92--1.05)   0.97 (0.90--1.06)
  1995--2000            1.00 (0.95--1.06)   1.03 (0.97--1.11)
  After 2000            1.04 (0.92--1.18)   1.10 (0.93--1.31)
  *P* for interaction   0.72                0.34

**Note:** All models adjusted for birth year, conscription year, interaction between parental cancer and conscription year, gestational age and birth weight of the man, paternal educational level, socioeconomic status and age at the man's birth, and maternal educational level, socioeconomic status, and age at the man's birth.

###### 

Relative risk ratios and 95% confidence intervals for IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness comparing men with and without parental cancer, according to the parental history of psychiatric disorders (N=465,249)

  Characteristics                            IQ                  Stress resilience   Physical fitness                                            
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Parental history of psychiatric disorder                                                                                                       
  Yes                                        0.91 (0.80--1.03)   0.95 (0.82--1.11)   0.96 (0.83--1.11)   1.04 (0.88--1.22)   1.09 (0.92--1.29)   1.11 (0.91--1.37)
  No                                         1.01 (0.97--1.05)   1.02 (0.97--1.08)   0.99 (0.94--1.03)   1.09 (1.03--1.15)   1.10 (1.05--1.16)   1.12 (1.05--1.19)
  *P* for interaction                        0.13                0.41                0.72                0.58                0.91                0.97

**Note:** All models adjusted for parental history of psychiatric disorder, interaction between parental cancer and parental history of psychiatric disorder, birth year, conscription year, gestational age and birth weight of the man, paternal educational level, socioeconomic status and age at the man's birth, and maternal educational level, socioeconomic status, and age at the man's birth.

###### 

Relative risk ratios and 95% confidence intervals for IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness comparing men with one or two parental cancers to men without parental cancer (N=465,249)

  Characteristics        IQ                  Stress resilience   Physical fitness                                            
  ---------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  No parental cancer     Ref                 Ref                 Ref                 Ref                 Ref                 Ref
  One parental cancer    1.00 (0.96--1.04)   1.02 (0.97--1.08)   0.99 (0.95--1.03)   1.09 (1.03--1.15)   1.10 (1.05--1.16)   1.12 (1.05--1.19)
  Two parental cancers   0.93 (0.68--1.27)   0.93 (0.61--1.43)   0.86 (0.60--1.21)   1.24 (0.83--1.85)   1.14 (0.75--1.72)   1.42 (0.86--2.33)

**Note:** All models adjusted for birth year, conscription year, gestational age and birth weight of the man, paternal educational level, socioeconomic status and age at the man's birth, and maternal educational level, socioeconomic status, and age at the man's birth.
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###### 

Characteristics of the participating men and their parents (N=465,249)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                           Men with parental cancer\   Men without parental cancer\
                                            (N=20,383)                  (N=444,866)
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------
  Men                                                                   

  Gestational age (weeks)                                               

   \<35                                     363 (1.8)                   7,043 (1.6)

   35--36                                   727 (3.6)                   14,784 (3.3)

   37--38                                   3,478 (17.1)                68,558 (15.4)

   39--40                                   9,671 (47.5)                212,077 (47.7)

   41--42                                   5,438 (26.7)                125,493 (28.2)

   ≥43                                      419 (2.1)                   10,794 (2.4)

   Missing                                  287 (1.4)                   6,117 (1.4)

  Birth weight (g)                                                      

   \<2,500                                  668 (3.3)                   14,062 (3.2)

   2,500--2,999                             1,930 (9.5)                 42,544 (9.6)

   3,000--3,499                             5,824 (28.6)                133,755 (30.1)

   3,500--3,999                             7,306 (35.8)                159,659 (35.9)

   4,000--4,499                             3,501 (17.2)                73,006 (16.4)

   ≥4,500                                   908 (4.5)                   16,801 (3.8)

   Missing                                  246 (1.2)                   5,039 (1.1)

  Parents                                                               

  Paternal educational level                                            

   Primary school or lower                  7,128 (35.0)                164,658 (37.0)

   Secondary education                      7,663 (37.6)                178,914 (40.2)

   Tertiary or postgraduate education       4,764 (23.4)                95,886 (21.6)

   Missing                                  828 (4.1)                   5,408 (1.2)

  Maternal educational level                                            

   Primary school or lower                  6,542 (32.1)                150,761 (33.9)

   Secondary education                      8,026 (39.4)                189,927 (42.7)

   Tertiary or postgraduate education       5,199 (25.5)                102,392 (23.0)

   Missing                                  616 (3.0)                   1,786 (0.4)

  Paternal socioeconomic status                                         

   Blue-collar                              7,864 (38.6)                197,754 (44.5)

   White-collar                             8,377 (41.1)                166,119 (37.3)

   Self-employed including farmers          2,220 (10.9)                43,837 (9.9)

   Others                                   807 (4.0)                   16,430 (3.7)

   Missing                                  1,115 (5.5)                 20,726 (4.7)

  Maternal socioeconomic status                                         

   Blue-collar                              4,712 (23.1)                119,470 (26.9)

   White-collar                             7,269 (35.7)                145,529 (32.7)

   Self-employed including farmers          703 (3.5)                   12,345 (2.8)

   Others                                   5,886 (28.9)                131,612 (29.6)

   Missing                                  1,813 (8.9)                 35,910 (8.1)

  Paternal age at the man's birth (years)                               

   \<20                                     72 (0.4)                    4,734 (1.1)

   20--24                                   1,708 (8.4)                 73,281 (16.5)

   25--29                                   5,664 (27.8)                168,067 (37.8)

   30--34                                   6,473 (31.8)                127,831 (28.7)

   ≥35                                      6,466 (31.7)                70,953 (16.0)

  Maternal age at the man's birth (years)                               

   \<20                                     493 (2.4)                   24,319 (5.5)

   20--24                                   3,469 (17.0)                130,606 (29.4)

   25--29                                   6,950 (34.1)                168,931 (38.0)

   30--34                                   6,101 (29.9)                90,835 (20.4)

   ≥35                                      3,370 (16.5)                30,175 (6.8)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Data are presented as n (%) of men.

###### 

IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness of the participating men (N=465,249)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Conscription characteristics   Men with parental cancer\   Men without parental cancer\
                                 (N=20,383)                  (N=444,866)
  ------------------------------ --------------------------- ------------------------------
  IQ                                                         

   High (7--9)                   5,055 (24.8)                104,974 (23.6)

   Moderate (4--6)               10,927 (53.6)               241,109 (54.2)

   Low (1--3)                    4,107 (20.1)                93,515 (21.0)

   Missing                       294 (1.4)                   5,268 (1.2)

  Stress resilience                                          

   High (7--9)                   3,910 (19.2)                86,098 (19.4)

   Moderate (4--6)               10,016 (49.1)               224,593 (50.5)

   Low (1--3)                    4,357 (21.4)                87,897 (19.8)

   Missing                       2,100 (10.3)                46,278 (10.4)

  Physical fitness                                           

   High (8--9)                   2,758 (13.5)                66,156 (14.9)

   Moderate (5--7)               12,639 (62.0)               277,844 (62.5)

   Low (0--4)                    2,799 (13.7)                58,877 (13.2)

   Missing                       2,187 (10.7)                41,989 (9.4)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Data are presented as n (%) of men.

###### 

Relative risk ratios and 95% confidence intervals for IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness comparing men with and without parental cancer (N=465,249)

  Characteristics                                                                              IQ                  Stress resilience   Physical fitness                                            
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  No parental cancer                                                                           Ref                 Ref                 Ref                 Ref                 Ref                 Ref
  Parental cancer                                                                              1.00 (0.96--1.04)   1.02 (0.97--1.08)   0.99 (0.95--1.03)   1.09 (1.04--1.15)   1.10 (1.05--1.16)   1.12 (1.05--1.19)
   Sex of the parent with cancer                                                                                                                                                                   
    Mother                                                                                     1.00 (0.95--1.05)   1.02 (0.96--1.09)   0.99 (0.94--1.05)   1.10 (1.03--1.17)   1.12 (1.05--1.19)   1.14 (1.05--1.23)
    Father                                                                                     1.00 (0.94--1.07)   1.02 (0.94--1.10)   0.98 (0.92--1.05)   1.08 (1.00--1.17)   1.08 (1.00--1.17)   1.10 (0.99--1.21)
   Man's age at parental cancer diagnosis (years)                                                                                                                                                  
    \<6                                                                                        1.01 (0.91--1.12)   0.98 (0.85--1.12)   0.93 (0.84--1.04)   1.05 (0.92--1.19)   1.17 (1.03--1.32)   1.15 (0.98--1.36)
    6--12                                                                                      0.99 (0.93--1.05)   0.98 (0.91--1.07)   1.00 (0.93--1.07)   1.13 (1.04--1.23)   1.06 (0.98--1.14)   1.07 (0.97--1.18)
    ≥13                                                                                        1.01 (0.96--1.07)   1.06 (0.99--1.14)   0.99 (0.94--1.05)   1.08 (1.00--1.16)   1.12 (1.05--1.20)   1.15 (1.06--1.26)
   Expected prognosis of the cancer of the parent[a](#tfn4-clep-10-593){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                       
    Poor                                                                                       1.00 (0.85--1.16)   1.20 (1.00--1.43)   1.21 (1.01--1.45)   1.59 (1.31--1.94)   1.37 (1.12--1.68)   1.45 (1.14--1.85)
    Moderate                                                                                   1.05 (0.99--1.12)   1.09 (1.01--1.18)   0.97 (0.91--1.04)   1.09 (1.01--1.18)   1.12 (1.04--1.21)   1.19 (1.09--1.31)
    Good                                                                                       0.96 (0.91--1.02)   0.93 (0.87--1.01)   0.98 (0.92--1.04)   1.03 (0.96--1.11)   1.06 (0.99--1.13)   1.02 (0.94--1.12)
   Death of the parent with cancer after cancer diagnosis                                                                                                                                          
    Yes                                                                                        1.05 (0.96--1.14)   1.11 (1.01--1.24)   1.00 (0.92--1.10)   1.29 (1.16--1.43)   1.24 (1.11--1.38)   1.40 (1.23--1.59)
    No                                                                                         0.99 (0.95--1.03)   0.99 (0.94--1.05)   0.98 (0.94--1.03)   1.03 (0.98--1.10)   1.07 (1.02--1.13)   1.05 (0.98--1.13)

**Notes:** All models adjusted for birth year, conscription year, gestational age and birth weight of the man, paternal educational level, socioeconomic status and age at the man's birth, and maternal educational level, socioeconomic status, and age at the man's birth.

*P* for trend: 0.044 for low IQ, \<0.001 for low stress resilience, and moderate and low physical fitness. Individual cancer types corresponding to each level of expected prognosis are listed in the [Table S1](#SD1-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Relative risk ratios and 95% confidence intervals for IQ, stress resilience, and physical fitness comparing men with and without parental cancer, after mutually adjusting for one another (N=465,249)

  Characteristics                                                                              IQ[a](#tfn6-clep-10-593){ref-type="table-fn"}   Stress resilience[b](#tfn7-clep-10-593){ref-type="table-fn"}   Physical fitness[c](#tfn8-clep-10-593){ref-type="table-fn"}                                           
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  No parental cancer                                                                           Ref                                             Ref                                                            Ref                                                           Ref                 Ref                 Ref
  Parental cancer                                                                              1.00 (0.96--1.04)                               1.00 (0.94--1.06)                                              0.97 (0.93--1.01)                                             1.02 (0.96--1.08)   1.11 (1.06--1.17)   1.11 (1.03--1.19)
   Sex of the parent with cancer                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
    Mother                                                                                     1.01 (0.95--1.06)                               1.00 (0.92--1.08)                                              0.97 (0.91--1.02)                                             1.00 (0.93--1.08)   1.12 (1.05--1.19)   1.14 (1.04--1.24)
    Father                                                                                     0.99 (0.93--1.06)                               1.00 (0.91--1.09)                                              0.97 (0.91--1.04)                                             1.04 (0.94--1.14)   1.09 (1.01--1.18)   1.06 (0.95--1.18)
   Man's age at parental cancer diagnosis (years)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
    \<6                                                                                        1.02 (0.91--1.13)                               0.99 (0.84--1.16)                                              0.90 (0.80--1.01)                                             0.97 (0.83--1.13)   1.21 (1.06--1.38)   1.18 (0.99--1.42)
    6--12                                                                                      0.99 (0.92--1.06)                               0.95 (0.86--1.04)                                              1.00 (0.93--1.07)                                             1.11 (1.01--1.22)   1.05 (0.97--1.14)   1.03 (0.92--1.15)
    ≥13                                                                                        1.01 (0.95--1.07)                               1.04 (0.95--1.13)                                              0.97 (0.91--1.03)                                             0.97 (0.89--1.05)   1.13 (1.05--1.21)   1.15 (1.04--1.26)
   Expected prognosis of the cancer of the parent[d](#tfn9-clep-10-593){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
    Poor                                                                                       0.95 (0.80--1.12)                               1.04 (0.85--1.27)                                              1.18 (0.99--1.42)                                             1.41 (1.13--1.75)   1.26 (1.02--1.54)   1.27 (0.98--1.65)
    Moderate                                                                                   1.05 (0.99--1.12)                               1.06 (0.97--1.16)                                              0.94 (0.88--1.01)                                             0.99 (0.91--1.08)   1.14 (1.05--1.22)   1.19 (1.07--1.31)
    Good                                                                                       0.97 (0.91--1.03)                               0.94 (0.86--1.02)                                              0.97 (0.91--1.03)                                             0.99 (0.91--1.08)   1.07 (1.00--1.15)   1.02 (0.92--1.12)
   Death of the parent with cancer after cancer diagnosis                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
    Yes                                                                                        1.02 (0.93--1.11)                               1.04 (0.92--1.17)                                              0.96 (0.87--1.05)                                             1.13 (1.00--1.27)   1.23 (1.10--1.37)   1.32 (1.14--1.52)
    No                                                                                         1.00 (0.95--1.05)                               0.99 (0.92--1.05)                                              0.97 (0.92--1.02)                                             0.98 (0.92--1.05)   1.08 (1.02--1.14)   1.05 (0.97--1.14)

**Notes:** All models adjusted for birth year, conscription year, gestational age and birth weight of the man, paternal educational level, socioeconomic status and age at the man's birth, and maternal educational level, socioeconomic status, and age at the man's birth.

Model additionally adjusted for stress resilience and physical fitness.

Model additionally adjusted for IQ and physical fitness.

Model additionally adjusted for IQ and stress resilience.

Individual cancer types corresponding to each level of expected prognosis are listed in the [Table S1](#SD1-clep-10-593){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
